
Union Makes Benefit, Wage Proposals 

“We want to be fully vested Providence employees and not step-children.” Jim Owen, RN, PACU 

Our Union gave management our economic proposal last week. We are still working on the seniority 

language, but wages, retirement and differentials were all addressed. We also discussed concerns raised 

by the hospital’s proposal to create day shift positions for new grads. 
 Survey Results  
Members overwhelmingly indicated a need for improved retirement benefits. We designed our benefits 

proposal to include what was expressed by the majority of members who turned in surveys. 

Other elements of our  Union benefits proposal: 
• Maintenance of current lev-

els of health benefits 

• Maintenance of current lev-

els of 403(b) benefits 

• Continuance of discounts for 

services provided by Tar-

zana Hospital 

• Increase in PTO accrual rates 

• PTO cash-out 

• Reserve Sick 

• Addition of 401(a) retire-

ment plan 

• A Retiree Medical Benefit 

Account 

Retirement 
Our retirement proposal attempts to put Tarzana employees at 

the same level as other Providence employees in Southern Cali-

fornia. St. Joseph RNs receive retirement benefits, as do Tarzana 

managers. 
 

We are essentially asking for a 401(a) plan. The main difference is 

that, unlike the 403(b) plan we already have, a 401(a) doesn’t re-

quire an employee contribution. The employer can provide funds 

based on years of service. This plan would provide Tarzana mem-

bers with 3 to 6 percent of their eligible pay when they retire. Em-

ployees would be enrolled after working at least 1,000 hours in 

the prior year and would be vested after working five years with 

the hospital with at least 1,000 hours during each of those years. 

Wages 
Our proposal would bring all 

RNs to scale and provide fair, 

across-the-board increases for 

the next three years. 

If you would like more information, please contact a Bar-gaining Team member: Julia Clare, Karen McDaniel, Jim Owen, Karen Pelone, Sandy Thompson and Sue Stephens. 


